[Resonance Raman spectra of single red-cell from human blood].
Resonance Raman spectra of single red-cell from human blood are presented by different laser sources. It is reported that there is 1002 cm(-1) line of insensitive conformation of phenylalanine aromatic ring stretching and 1620 cm(-1) line of C-N breathing stretching band of pyrrole ring, which cause strong and sharp resonance lines when excited by 782 nm laser source. They are weaker and the intensity of other lines of high wave number is large and clear when excited by 514 nm laser source. But the intensity of lines of low wave number is strong and clear when excited by 782 nm laser source. At the same time, the authors got Raman spectra lines at different times after taking blood under the same laser source. When using 782 nm laser source, there is no difference except for 1601 cm(-1). There are a lot of weakened lines and lines shifting about 4-10 cm(-1) toward low wave number. The results indicate that Raman spectra may offer the experimental basis for studying structure, function and variability of single red-cell.